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Since the years 1955-1956 n-hen three monographs on complex hydrides were published the 
number of complex (and even more complex) hydrides and their applications has increased 
immensely. Although several reviews of narroTver scope have been written, a comprehensive 
monograph systematically covering the whole field has been lacking. Haj6s's book "Complex 
Hydrides" is, therefore, a welcome addition to  the literature. 

The introductory chapter demonstrates the versatility and selectivity of trrelve typical 
complex hydrides in a table indicating reductions of twentj--six basic types of bonds and func- 
tions. The table is very useful for rapid orientation since i t  shows at  a glance which reagent 
is suitable for reductions of particular functions, especially in the presence of other functions. 

A detailed and comprehensive discussion on the merits of the individual hydrides takes 
place in the  following eight chapters on alkali and alkaline earth hydrides (4 p.), boranes (13 P.), 
alanes (7 p.),  and on the complex hydrides of boron (40 p.), aluminum (94 p.) ,  silicon (38 p.1, 
tin (34 p.),  and transition metals 133 p , ) .  Separate chapters deal with the analysis of complex 
hydrides (6 p . ) ,  techniques of selective reductions (11 p.),  and the mechanism and stereochem- 
istry of reductions with complex hydrides (29 p.). Finally, an appendix provides supplemental 
literature to the end of 1977. 

Within the individual chapters, descriptions of the preparations of the hydrides are fol- 
loTed bv comments on their handling and properties, including helpful tables of solubilities of 
the seven most important hydrides, LiBH4, S a B H a ,  S a B H  (OIIe)a,  S a B H X S ,  KBH!, LiA41H4, 
and LiBH(O-tert-Bu)3, in various solvents. This material is followed by a discussion of the 
applications of the hydrides to  reduction of individual types of compounds. Examples are 
illustrated in equations showing general as well as specific instances, the latter ones accom- 
panied by yields. ;ill the examples are documented by references listed at  the end of the 
respective chapters: a total  of 1800 references are given in the book. 

The book is equipped with an author index (23 p , )  which facilitates location of references 
in the text as well as in the respective lists of references, and m-ith a thorough subject index 
(30 p . ) .  The latter is highly specific: only very few entries refer to  a large number of pages. 

The gap of a quarter of a century between the monographs on the traditional complex 
hydrides and Haj6s's book shows in the balance of i ts  contents. While the universal LihlH4 
still occupies the largest individual portion of the test (45 p.; the center of gravity has shifted 
tom-ard the more selective reagents such as boranes, alanes and modified complex hydrides. .4 
special merit of the book lies in i ts  treatment of these newer reagents including silicon, tin and 
transit ion met a1 hydrides. 

One important reference that is lacking is t o  the superb monograph on Lithium hluminuni 
Hydride and Related Reagents written by .J. Rudinger and 11. Ferles (Czechoslovak Academy 
of Sciences, Prague, 1955). This book (570 p.) is an exhaustive review up to  the end of 1953 and 
contains 2100 references and 233 pages of tables listing reaction conditions and yields of some 
4000 reductions. Although it  is written in Czech the tables are universally intelligible as they 
list the compounds by empirical formulae. 

In  Table 1 on p.  17, reduction of alkyl 
halides x i t h  sodium borohydride would have been better marked by the symbol (+ )  rather 
than (+) since it does not aln-ays take place. The symbol ( +  ) for the reduction of alkyl halides 
Ti th  s d i u n i  cyanoborohydride should have been replaced bj- ( - )  as documented on p. G5 of 
the book. T'inyl halides can hardly be labeled as "inert" ip. 123) since they are reduced by 
comples hydrides sometimes even more readily than alkyl halides (p. 54, 144). Rediiction of 
tetrachloropyrazine to trichloropyrazine (p. 124') is not a good esample of "high regioselectiv- 
ity". Reference to  magnesium alliminuni hydride in the subject index (p. 388) should be 
p. 167, riot 14i. 

These negligible errors do not detract from the value of Haj6s's monograph which is an 
indispersahle aid t o  students, teachers and especially organic chemists engaged in synthesis. 
It is regrettable that such a useful book is priced so highly that man!- chemists n-ho should 
have it on their shelves will not be able to  afford to huy i t .  

.I feT inaccuracies can he spotted in the book. 
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This volume presents the proceedings of the first joint symposium of the Phytochemical 
Societies of Europe and Korth America which was held in Ghent, Belgium in August 1977. 
The contributing authors are amongst the leaders in their fields. The book comprises 19 chap- 
ters which when classified according to  content fall roughly into 3 major groups: Separation 
and Structure determination (2 chapters, 60 pages), Biosynthesis, Chemistry and Metabolism 
(12 ch., 420 pp.) and Functional ;Ispects (5  ch., 150 pp.) although there is some overlap. Most 
major cateogories of phenolic natural products are covered although xanthones are significant 
by their absence. 

The first major group essentially presents an up-date of the “Separation and Structure 
Determination” chapters in “The Flavonoids”. Discussion of glc and hplc is detailed and 
experimental da ta  for both is conveniently summarized in two large tables. Spectroscopic 
techniques emphasized by Chari and Wagner include mass spectrometry (with timel?- de- 
scriptions of refinements such as FD, FI and CI techniques) and W-nmr  (in considerable 
detail). 

The second major group, Biosynthesis, Chemistry and Metabolism includes a range of 
chapters introduced by one on the shikimate pathn-ay and another entitled “Introduction t o  
the enzymology of phenyl-propanoid biosynthesis“. I t  is perhaps disappointing to  the non- 
biochemist that  the bulk of the la t ter  chapter is devoted t o  a rather specialized discussion of 
the 3 “core-sequence” enzymes rather than to  a more generalized introduction. Nore  spe- 
cialized chapters follow on the role of cinnamoyl CoA thioesters, aspects of flavonoid, coumarin 
and lignin biosynthesis and the biosynthesis of gossypol and of aromatic amino acids (by fungi). 
This last chapter by  \Vat and Tom-ers is a particularly interesting account incorporating many 
readily comprehended diagrams. The unique array of 2” products formed only by  fungi makes 
this chapter a most significant contribution. Other chapters in this second group include those 
on oxidases (which concentrates on the dual hydroxylase and oxidase activities of polyphenol- 
oxidase) and on the metabolism of phenolics (especially flavonoids) in plants. Several chapters 
contain sizeable descriptions of the chemistry (as distinct from the biochemistry) of the titled 
compounds. This is particularly so with the chapters on quinones and tannins and to  a lesser 
extent with the chapter on lignin. The authors of the lignin and tannin chapters have pre- 
presented with clarity, highly condensed reviews of the history, structure determination and 
taxonomic distribution of these polymers. It is unfortunate tha t  the otherv-ise excellent 
tannin chapt,er is marred by a number of errors in the presentation of structures and their 
numbers e.g. structures 46 (no number), 70 (nonexistent?) 5B and 57 (carhocations?), 71 and 41 
(equivalent), 50 (labelled 5cj etc. The use of the word “equation” beneath many single struc- 
tures is also puzzling. 

The t,hird group of chapters covers such subjects as the photosensitization properties of 
furanocoumarins, the function and physiology of phenolics and their conjugates in plants, 
phenolics in the environment and phenolics of pharmaceutical interest. These chapters are 
perhaps the most readable of all, especially the compilations of Swain and Wagner which 
cover the less abstract, subjects of environment and pharmaceutics respectively. The discus- 
sions of the function of phenolics in plants, although creditable efforts by  the authors, suffer I 
feel, from the same limitations as previous articles on this subject in tha t  central roles for many 
plant phenolics are simply not yet defined. 

The book as a unit is well ordered and I was particularly impressed with the number of 
cross-references given and by the lack of duplication. The indexing is adequate although not 
generous for a book of this size. T o  me the book shows no sign of being out of da te  in spite 
of the 2 year time lag between i ts  publication and the conference. This time lag is surprising 
in view of the “camera-copy” type of reproduction which saves time (but which gives poorer 
quality copy than traditional print). Sumerous minor errors occur throughout suggesting 
rushed proof-reading but these do not detract particularly, except where they result in “non- 
sense“ sentences such as occur for example on pages 35 (para. 21, 195 (para. 2)  and 448 (line 9) .  
Overall, the book is a highly valuable, almost encyclopedic repository of information on the 
biochemistry of, plant,phenolics. The high price may limit i t s  appeal to  individual buyers, 
but in my opinion it is a “must” for all libraries serving the needs of research scientists and 
post-graduate students in the plant phenolics field. 
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